On it’s second wind
SJSU’s sailing club received good news
when the A.S. changed a funding policy
Page 3

Gold rush run

A.S. president resigns

The X-Country andTrack clubs sponsor a

After juggling duties as A.S.president and at Travis
Air Force base, Ameze Washington resigned

five-mile run and two-mile walk Sunday

Below
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SJSU to slash 640 classes for next fall
By Robert W. Roble
Daily staff wnter

Some students will not be able to get
classes in the fall and if they do they will
only be able to register for 16 units.
At the same time, other students may
not be able to get into the university at all
because of a series of decisions announced
recently.
Next semester 640 classes will be cut.
said Arlene Okerlund, SJSU’s academic
vice president. The cuts will have to be
made because 128 faculty positions were
deleted by administrators in response to
the budget cuts announced by Gov. Pete
Wilson in early January.
The application deadlines for lowerdivision community college transfer students was moved up almost four months
to try to limit the number of new students
who would try to enroll.
The university is taking these steps,
Okerlund said, to try to be fair to students
already enrolled at SJSU.

New applicants discouraged

Education and
the spending

By Faye Wells
CALIFORNIA’S BUDGET CRISIS

And in another attempt to try to limit
enrollment and streamline the process, students will be limited to 16 units on the
Touch-SJSU registration system starting
immediately.
Students who want to take more than 16
units in the fall will have to fill out an
excess unit petition by May 29, said Edgar
Chambers, associate executive vice president of admissions and records.
"It’s so hard for me to imagine that education is being cut this bad," Chambers
said.
The school is limiting the number of
units that students can sign up for because
See CUTS, page 5

submit the approved changes to Fullerton.
Chambers said. A letter was mailed to all
the junior colleges the afternoon of March
26, he added.
"We want fewer applications," said
Chambers, explaining the reason for the
changes.
"Given the state budgetary situation and
the processing of enrollments we needed
to do something to control the number of
applications we would be seeing," Chambers said.
He said the university has already
received about 13,000 applications for the
Fall. With the usual mid-August deadlines,
he would expect another 20,000. Chambers said the new filing dates would
reduce the number to 18,000 or 19,000.
The tightest deadline is April 12 for

Special to the Daily

If you want to come to SJSU in the Fall,
start writing.
In an effort to reduce the number of students on campus, SJSU tightened application deadlines during the spring break,
according to Ed Chambers, executive vice
president of admissions and records.
A four-person committee appointed by
SJSU President Gail Fullerton met March
26 and approved the proposal to advance
application deadlines to April 12, May 1
and June 12, depending on the type of student.
On the committee were Vice President
Dean Batt, Serena Stanford. Maynard
Robinson and Ed Chambers.
Batt chaired the committee, and had to

applicants tor a second bachelors degree
and community college transfers with
fewer than 56 units.
Graduates with no degree objective
must apply by May I. Community College
transfer students with more than 56 units
and graduate applicants with a declared
degree objective have until June 1 to
apply.
Incoming freshmen have until mid
August to apply until further notice,
according to Lori Stahl. SJSU public
affairs officer.
No new deadlines have been announced
for continuing graduates or undergraduates, according to Chambers.
"The April 12 deadline typically affects
See DATES, page 5

Munitz selected as
chancellor despite
alleged shady ties

One step at a time

By Chris Lillie

court document summaries show.
Munitz is also president of FedCorporate executive Barry erated Development Company, the
Munitz was named chancellor of largest shareholder of Maxxam,
the California State University sys- and he is president of United
tem Thursday, despite his alleged Financial Group Inc., parent of a
business ties to a Texas savings failed savings and loan in Texas.
and loan scandal and to convicted
Ma x x am ’s
junk bond specialist Michael alleged crime
Milken.
consists of
The CSU Board of Trustees. concealing
announcing its choice in a press stock purconference at the Chancellor’s chases
Office in Long Beach, praised through conMunitz’s background.
victed traders
"With his private and public Milken and
record of service, we believe he Ivan Boesky
will do a terrific job leading the in Maxxam’s
CSU." said CSU Trustee J. Gary successful Barry Munitz
Shansby, who chaired the chancel- effort
to
lor search committee.
acquire California-based Pacific
Muni& has served as chancellor Lumber, the court summaries
of the University of Houston’s show.
main campus, as academic develThe
concealment
eased
opment vice president of the Uni- Maxxam’s takeover bid and gat
versity of Illinois system and as an the company access to more than
assistant professor of literature at $50 million in Pacific Lumber
University of California at Berke- pension funds, according to the
ley.
documents.
However, the new chancellor
As for United Financial Group.
currently holds executive positions controlled by Federated Developin two companies accused of ment Company and Drexel Burnimproper dealings.
ham Lambert, that company
Munk" serves as vice chairman owned 100 percent of the failed
of Maxxam Inc., an aluminum - United Savings Association of
lumber-real estate conglomerate Texas, court documents state.
The savings and loan failed in
accused by Forbes magazine of
questionable business practices in 1988 after buying more than $1.4
See CS/ ’, page 5
its takeover of KaiserTech Ltd.
Daily staff writer
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Lessly Wickle, communication studies major takes II -month old
Nicola Walker for a stroll on Tower lawn while her mother
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Anther Walker sits nearby. Students got their taste of spring
weather seeing the tempertures in the mid -71/..

Lack of funding
stalls construction
of new men’s gym

A.S. president Ameze Washington
resigns to readjust to student life
Claudia Bramkamp
Daily staff writer

Ameze Washington announced Thursday that he
will officially resign his position as president of the
Associated Students on April 13 at the California State
Students Association meeting.
Washington was called to active duty by the Air
Force in February to perform pharmaceutical care at
David Grant Medical Center at Travis Air Force base
in support of Operation Desert Shield.
Washington explained that it took five weeks to adjust
to the ngors and regimentation of military life and that it
would take him a while to readjust to life on campus.
"As of February 18 I thought I could come back and
resume my job but that apparently isn’t the case. I still
came down on the weekends and stayed involved even
though I was away. I knew the issues and I gave a
great deal of thought to resigning." he said.
"I want people to know that I appreciate all of the
support I’ve had from the administration, faculty and
students. My postal box wouldn’t hold all of the
encouraging mail I have received," he added.
Washington explained that he received information
Monday that he will be released from active duty on
either April 28 or August 15. After receiving a threeday pass for being named Noncommissioned Officer

of the Month tor March, and winning another threeday pass for being named N.C.O. of the quancr. Washington will he able to finish some of his studies on
schedule. After speaking to his instructors this week,
he has arranged to complete nine or 10 units of his
classes this semester during his six days off.
Before officially resigning. Washington said that he
especially wanted to thank the A. S. Board of Directors for their professionalism and their leadership during his absence.
"People ask where arc our leaders. This is where
they arc. I appreciate all that Kristi Nowak. Marci
Pcdrazzi and Jenny Reyes have done, and the way
they have handled things," he said. Nowak said she
understood that Washington resigned to avoid receiving incompletes in his classes.
"I hope that the students know that 1 committed
time in support of Operation Desert Shield in support
of the president to resolve U.N. Resolution 6711. I supported the action as both a citizen of the U.S. and as a
member of military personnel via order of the president," he continued.
Washington said he is not a "warmonger. or an
advocate of war, or of mass destruction or the loss of
lives." He said he is "a person who is patriotic and
will carry out the orders of the Congress and the corn -

Arneze Washington
mander-in-chief of our nation."
Washington plans to resume his undergraduate studies at SJSU next fall and then continue at SJSU working towards a Masters degree. Eventually he plans to
pursue a law degree in Washington D.C. "I’m
impressed with the leadership there and feel that it
would be a good place for me to work with minority
leaders," he said.

By Robert Drueckhammer
Special to the Daily
A new men’s gymnasium is scheduled to h.: built
by 1995 in the vacant lot across from the Event
Center, but construction of the building may not
begin on time. SJSU needs to come up with funding to start building new humanities and science
buildings first.
Planning for the new gym, which should have
started in the 1993-94 school year, will be delayed
until the humanities and science buildings actually
start construction now proposed to begin in 1994,
according to Alan Freeman, director of space management and facilities planning.
The new humanities and science building projects, which were scheduled to receive planning
money during the 1991-92 school year, have been
pushed hack because of the defeat of Proposition
143, according to Freeman.
The new gym, according to Kimberly Woodard,
a facilities planner at SJSU, will cost approximately $29.4 million after planning, construction and
equipment costs are figured. The new gym will
See LOT, page 3
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EDITORIAL

Minimum wage stifles
onciliatory legislation to
boost the minimum wage
C to $4.25 from $3.80
should serve only as a starting
block to raising the wage to a
liveable level.
The notion that only uneducated
and mentally incapacitated people
find minimum wage jobs is a false
assumption as three million
Americans work for this paltry
wage.
The $8,840 annual salary for a
minimum wage worker who
works 40 hours a week falls well
below the poverty line. One could
argue that those who fail to gain
higher education are justifiably
punished by the meager wages.
This blind argument ignores the
fact that a married man or woman
with a family has neither the time
nor money to pursue higher
education.
The White House and the
business sector argue that higher

wages would ultimately harm the
consumers and the economy as
prices would have to be raised to
compensate for the money spent
on employees.
In truth at this wage level people
have little or no spending money to
pump back into the economy.
With such low minimum wages
Congress supports the trend
which will see the advancement
of a two-tier society; the well-off
and the working poor.
Annual wage adjustments
matching the inflation
levels would help the
working poor advance either to
higher education or to gain skills
necessary to find higher paying
jobs.
People cemented to such a
restrictive wage scale lends
nothing to the American ideal that
individuals can achieve anything
if blessed with the desire.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Keep traditional spring break
New policy only smokescreen
Editor,
It is out of my concern for the religious
liberties of my fellow students that I am
compelled to respond to your editorial in
the Feb. 27 issue entitled "Policy no place
for theology." You claimed that " it is
illegal for any public institution to impose
religious beliefs upon any individual."
You also stated that a majority religion
does "not justify the unlawful
endorsement of any religion (by public
institution) however minor it may seem."
These loaded statements force us to
assume that the time of spring break is
illegally and unlawfully endorsing and
imposing Christianity on the students.
Spring break does not attempt to
encourage Easter, but rescheduling the
holiday is a deliberate attempt to
discourage the celebration of Easter. I
would expect from you, as an editor with
the responsibility of insuring the facts are
free from bias, to have the character to
avoid clouding an issue with your own
anti -religious bias. How dare you

Politically correct decision
Editor,
I want to thank the Academic Senate for
doing the pedagogically and politically
correct thing the other day by forever
disassociating the traditional spring break
from Easter. Personally, I relish the
thought of coordinating my school’s
secular spring break with my children’s
and sister’s non-secular one, furrowing
our brows together over the March/April
calendar, searching for one or two days
that overlap to give us some semblance of
a vacation together.
I take great comfort in knowing that the
Academic Senate acted in the interests of
students, faculty and staff as a whole by
not taking a poll to assess our feelings on
the matter and not postponing the vote.

Well, why not Sundays too?
Editor,
Bravo to the Academic Senate for
moving the spring break so that it will
never again be linked with Easter. It is
realized that Thanksgiving and Christmas
breaks will be the next to go. But all this
is mediocrity compared to what the
Academic Senate could do if it has the
guts.
If church/state separation is truly that,
they will have to tackle the really big one
school on Sunday. After all, the only

blatantly assert that "personal beliefs
associated with a religion have absolutely
no place in our university" when it seems
that your penchant for the secularization
of this school is being furthered with a
fanatical religious fervor in which you
attempt to impose your personal
"religious" prejudices under the pretense
of the Constitution and separation of
church and state.
This is a clear issue of religious
discrimination by the state against the
church. Why? Because the sole reason for
rescheduling the break is to demonstrate
that those who want to celebrate Easter
will be intentionally dishonored in order
that the desires of the bigot to deny them
of this lawful holy day can be honored.
This tip-toeing around the calendar to
avoid inadvertently stepping on the feet of
bigots is ludicrous. Let’s put an end to the
smokescreens. Will our associated student
body representatives support bigotry? I
should hope not!
Tin:Watson
Junior
Molecular Biology
After all, the results might conflict with
the Senate’s agenda, whatever that is. By
being careful not to discriminate against
the few, it simply discriminated against
everyone! Now, that’s democracy.
Consider this...how do you now explain
the Christmas break? And Thanksgiving
day off? Why stop there...what about
those students, faculty and staff whose
cultural and ethnic backgrounds don’t
prescribe to celebrating Memorial Day or
the Fourth of July? What do we do with
the campus chapel?
Is the issue pedagogy, discrimination, or
separation of church and state? The
answer: all and none of the above.
Ann Fenyo
Sophomore
Journalism
reason SJSU does not hold classes on
Sunday is religious and not political.
Since it’s time to throw off the last bastion
of church -dictated Blue Laws and
schedule classes for every day of the
week. This would maximize usage of
campus facilities and place SJSU in the
forefront of those forces determined to
end any hint of church/state union.
Robert M. Noonan
Graduate student
Political Science

Dan Hiienergardt

REPORTER’S FORUM
JOHN RESSA

Better to drool than
to play with tools
Since I’m mechanically inclined and
also a practicing cheapskate, I have
never hesitated to try to fix cars by
myself.
Instead of wasting big bucks paying a
professional (this word really doesn’t
fit) mechanic to wrench on my vehicles,
I take my chances and delve into the
evil and sinister world of shade -tree
auto repair all by myself, armed with an
assortment of cheap third-world tools
and lots of unfounded self-confidence.

torture around. but I still perform all
these wretched taslcs anyway.
It might be because most of my friends
work on their cars, and if we all cut our
careers as hack mechanics short, we
would have nothing to complain about.
and therefore nothing to talk about.
We’d get together to hang out, and sit
there like a bunch of idiots, drooling and
saying nothing.
My buddy Mark fancies himself as
some sort of closet sports car racer. He

I enjoy oil changes about as much as I enjoy large,
festering boils on the souls of my feet. . . I think
replacing a clutch is the most efficient form of torture
around, but I still perform all these wretched tasks
anyway.
I think I do this because it makes me
feel like I’m really manly and talented
when my car starts making loud clicking
noises, and I crawl under the greasy
mass and poke around until I know
what’s going on.
It usually turns out that the noise was
the flapping carcass of some sparrow
wedged in the grill that was too slow to
get out of the way, but I feel good about
my mechanical intuitiveness and
circumspection anyway.
This leads me to big questions like,
what right do I have to drive on this
road paved through the middle of some
bird’s flight plan? I don’t know, I don’t
know.
Anyways, I used to like working on
cars, and although I still do it, I now
think it sucks I enjoy oil changes about
as much as I enjoy large, festering boils
on the souls of my feet. I despise
changing spark plugs. I think replacing
a clutch is the most efficient form of

bounces between Arizona and
California, and whenever he’s here he
spends his days either tuning his Toyota
Celica’s exotic race engine, or trying to
buy outlawed airplane gas. When he
finds a guy who actually beleives that
his plane is out of fuel and parked on
the highway nearby, he’ll fill up a
couple of five -gallon cans and run home
with them, lock himself in his house,
and play bathroom chemist.
When Mark emerges from his lab,
he’ll fire up the nondescript little car.
head out to the nearest open stretch of
desolate road he can find and open the
throttle up. A police officer then pulls
him over, yells at him, and gives him a
ticket. After three weeks of this, he
loads up his car and slithers away in the
middle of the night, creeping off to
Arizona like some dirty pick -pocket on
the run from the law.
Matt is a hack ill ever saw one. He
has an excellent memory, poor eating
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habits and absolutely no skills that
would help him fix anything just once.
He drinks beer like a fish stranded in the
Mojave while working on his
dilapidated machinery, and this seems to
help his insufficient skills more than
hurt them.
Although he has some good ideas on
how to Ma.cGyver things back together
after he breaks them, he never takes
time to do a job right the first time. Duct
tape, baling wire and hose clamps are
his best friends, and he manages to
overtighten every fastener he touches,
breaking half of them and stripping the
threads on the other half. I hate working
on anything the evil pig has touched.
One time Matt’s exhaust pipe broke
clear through on his truck. It hit the
frame rail every half second, making a
horrible death-rattle, and leaked enough
noxious exhaust fumes into the cab to
give even the most hearty occupant a
headache in two seconds.
Instead of taking 20 minutes to drive
down to a muffler shop to have some
walking greaseball named Earl put a $5
weld on the thing. Matt bought some
bright red muffler tape front the auto
parts store and "taped" the two pipe ends together. tic didn’t learn from his
mistake, ignored my advice(given
between fits of laughter) and repeated
his repair, using a stronger can.
He
repeated
this procedure
sporadically until the pipe fell loose
completely and ended up on the
highway, leaving him no alternative but
to buy a new exhaust system. He got the
new pipe in the mail, and put it on. I
refused to even look at how he installed
it, knowing that he probaby used a role
of masking tape to hold it in place.
So now I sit reflecting on how my life
would he without working on cars
myself, and it is actually starting to
appeal to me more than ever. I’m old
and tired and I hate that feeling when
your crappy wrench breaks arid your
knuckles slam into a very hard and very
sharp piece of metal, siashing them to
the bone. Cuts like that are hard to get
used to. I think I’ll try drooling in
silence instead.
John Bessa is a Spartan Daily Alan
writer.
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SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU students, faculty and
staff organizations at no charge
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom, Wahlquist Library North
Room 104, and at the Information
Center of the Student Union (Letters
to the editor can also be submitted at
the Information Center) The deadline
is 10 a.m.
TODAY
RADICAL REALITY/CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Weekly worship service. Bible study and fellowship, 7.30 p.m ,
Duncan Hall room 135. call (415) 948-0822
SJSU FOLKDANCERS: Intl Folk Dance.
Beg. Int., nonpartner. teaching 8-9 p rn.. request dancing 9-10 p.m , Women’s Gym
SPX 89, call 293-1302 287-6369 or 9279501
MATH AND COMPUTER SCIENCE CLUB:
Speaker Dr. Refer. Geometry in Art. From
the Renaissance to Computer Graphics.’
2:30-3:30 p.m.. MacOuarrie Hall room 322.
call 244-9728.
LOSSA: Guest speaker Murray Gardner and
Luncheon. 12:30 p.m . LDSSA Student Center, 66 South 7th. call 286-3313
UNIVERSITY DANCE THEATRE: Dance
91. 8 p m., SJSU Dance Theatre, call 9244551

ally file photo

’Dance ’91’ shows can be seen throughout
INDIA STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: Bhangra Dance-- .Chakk de Phatley, 9 p m 1
am S U. Ballroom. 248-7838
ASPB: Berenice Lipson-Gruzen. 8 p.m .
students. $12 general Music Concert Hall
Modern Rockers Material Issue. noon. S U
Amphitheatre.
SATURDAY
BEETHOVEN CENTER: Young pianists
Beethoven Competition and Master Class
with Claude Frank Competition 10 a m.
$3 $2: Master Class 1 p.m . $6 $3, Concert
Hall. music dept. SJSU. call 924-4590
UNIVERSITY DANCE THEATRE: Dance
91. 8 pm SJSU Dance Theatre, call 9244551

the

week

JEWISH STUDENT UNION: Havdalah and
slide show of scenic Israel. 5 30 p m., Chai
House, Fruitdale Ave.. call 971-1768.
ALPAC: Meeting, 4:30 p.m . S U Pacheco
Room coil 236.2152.
AKBAYAN CLUB: Ice cream social, 7 p.m.,
Northside Community Center, 488 North 6th
Street. call 947-8740.
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY: Sunday
worship. 10 a.m., Campus Christian Center
Chapel. 10th and San Carlos, call 298-0204.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: Sunday Masses. 6 p.m.. Campus Christian Center Chapel, 8 p.m., St Joseph Cathedral. 1st
and Market, call 298-0204.

MONDAY
ALPAC: Meeting 430 pm SU Pacheco
Room, call 236-2152
ASPB: Berenice Lipson-Gruzen 8 p m $7
student $12 general Music Concert Hall
MEChA: Meeting. 6 pm.Chicano Resource Center
ART DEPT. STUDENT GALLERIES: Student art exhibitions MFA candidacy review.
10-4 pm daily through 4 12
ARMY ROTC FUNDRAISER: Spartan
Shoot-out competition, open to everyone.
930 a.m.-3 pm.MacOuarne Hall basement. call 924-2920
TUESDAY
ART DEPT STUDENT GALLERIES: Student art exhibitions MFA candidacy review.
10 a m 4 p m daily through 4 12
H. MURRAY CLARK MEMORIAL CHAIR
LECTURESHIP: Chemical Mapping of
Planetary Surfaces. 4.30 p m.. Duncan Hall
135. call 924-5000
ART DEPT LECTURE SERIES: Nature Culture, faculty panel discussion. 5 p m . Art
Dept Room 133, call 924-4330
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Co-op orientation, 12:30 p.m., S.U. Costonoan Room, 924-6003. Career Opportunities
in Sales, Myths and Realities. 12:30 p.m.,
S.U. Almaden. call 924-6033
ARMY ROTC FUNDRAISER: Spartan
Shoot-out competition, open to everyone.
9.30 a.m.-3 p.m., MacOuarne Hall basement, call 924-2920

Professor documents American dream
they wanted to be just like us or 11
By Carolyn Swaggairt
Daily staff writer
they wanted to have a combination
The American dream is surfac- of capitalism and socialism, the
ing in other countries, while it is best of both," he continued.
being stifled in America itself,
The Masai in Africa and the
says SJSU Sociology Professor Huichol Indians in the Sierra
Bob Gliner.
Madre mountains of Mexico both
Gliner has brought his views to wanted the benefits of American
life in a documentary called society and the material wealth.
"America Was Promises." The However, both societies were
new hour-long documentary pro- reluctant to abandon their values
duced by Gliner and public televi- and their relationship to the envision KTEH/San Jose,
ronment, Gliner
will be airing April 8 at
said.
to
explore
8 p.m. on KTEH Chan"They
don’t
this issue I went want to give up
nel 54.
Narrated by Mike to places where
what they see as
Farrell of "M.A.S.H."
strong family ties,
trying
fame, the program people are
strong sense of
opens with Americans to evaluate their
an
community,
giving their views on
easy pace of livfutures.’
the American Dream, Own
ing," he noted.
Bob
Gliner,
and what it means to
Gliner also interSJS11
sociology
the
For
many,
them.
viewed Americans
professor
dream has become tarhe found working
nished by homeless
in these societies.
ncss. drug abuse and
They were asked
other social problems.
what they felt was missing in
It then takes the viewer on a trip American society that they were
across the world. Societies arc stud- trying to and in the countries they
ied in the Soviet Union, Eastern lived in.
Europe. Mexico and East Africa.
Through this sociological
From studying people who are research, the program ends by
living in changing and developing offering a possible agenda to deal
societies, it is hoped that Ameri- with the problems in American
cans can learn why their own soci- society.
ety is not all that they would want
Gliner has produced a dozen
it to be.
programs for public television, and
"’America Was Promises’ tries this is his ninth for Channel 54.
to deal with the future of America:
In 1986, he produced a docuwhere do we go from here?" mentary on the U.S.S.R. called
explained Gliner.
"Russia Off the Record," which
"... to explore this issue I went aired across the country. He
to places where people are trying brought a camera crew into the
to evaluate their own futures. I Soviet Union without permission.
went to Eastern Europe and inter- interviewing people on the street.
viewed some of the key people
Another documentary, produced
who arc creating new constitutions in 1988, was called "Defending
and new economies in CzechosloAmerica: MC Price Wc Pay." and
vakia and Poland. to see whether
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Publicity photo
One of the sites in Africa where the documentary film ’America
Was Promises’ was shot by Bob Gliner, an SJSU sociology professor,
dealt with the impact defense
spending had on American society.
"Since the U.S. is the world’s
wealthiest country, how we go is
how a lot of the world goes." said

(
Cad%
iii v1.00114)1 the
\ ational Postal Mail I landlets
"11, I ,c2.0 121, .,11,1 \’ ednesdat
he .11111
11118 in inenthet s tried
meet kk tilt the suspects hut %%ere
ichiscif is e ss

Gliner.
"In order to decide how we are
going to use our resources, we
have to decide what we’re going to
be like as a people."

UNIVERSITY ART’S
DISCOUNT WARINOUSI
14081 701 4701
118 PAGf ST SAN 1051

Partly cloudy skies with
highs near 75 and lows in
the upper 40s.

Kinko’s Graphics Corp. was told to
pay a $510,000 fine for infringing
on the copyrights of publishers by
photocopying and selling excerpts
of books to students.

Weekend forecast
Mostly cloudy skies on
Saturday with fair skies
on Sunday. Highs in the
upper 60s for both days

It will be a case of East meeting the
West when the University Theatre
opens ’Dance 91’ Friday.

National Weather
Service

The Interfraternity Council voted to
require all fraternity members to
maintain a 2.25 grade point average
to participate in IFC athletics.

A.S. keeps sailing club
dreams afloat in sinking
’no sport’ funding rule
Robert W. Scoble
Daily staff wnter
The SJSU sailing club was
saved from potential ruin by the
Associated Students Board of
Directors on Wednesday.
Its hope was kept up when the
A.S. unanimously overturned a
rule that says that university sports
organizations can’t ask for money
for equipment or supplies. The
club is asking for about $5,000 to
buy a new boat and for upgrades
on its existing boat.
The club has been competing in
area regattas with "Flying Junior"
boats borrowed from Stanford.
The club’s boats have an outdated sail design that is 15 percent
smaller than other clubs’ sails, said
club president Karl Pederson.
He says that every time the club
races, its boat gets left behind
because of the smaller sail.
The club’s request isn’t off the
rocks yet. It must first be approved

by the AS. ’s special allocations
committee and then the Board of
Directors have to vote for it. "It
looks good so far," Pederson said.
The club has 25 members who
practice every Friday and have
occasional regattas where they compete against other schools. So far,
the club has not done well against
other area schools due to the lack of
good equipment. Pederson said.
Other club members agreed saying that the club just can’t compete
against most of the other clubs
because of the superiority of their
equipment.
"Everybody else gets funded."
Laura Roy, the club’s secretary,
said.
The wind will fill the club’s sail
again this weekend when they
compete in a regatta sponsored by
Sonoma State University. "It’s a lot
of work and it’s fun," Pederson
said. "We always want people to
get out on the water."

The
WASHINGTON (API
White House said Thursday it
hopes churches will follow President Bush’s suggestion to ring
hells on Sunday to mark % min.) in
the Persian Gulf W ar and to honor
those who lost their lit es.
The president. an Episcopalian.
will obserte the celebration himself on Sunday- hy ringing the bell
at his home church. St. Martin’s in
Houston, said spokesman Stephen
Hart.
In a White House proclamation
issued several weeks ago. Bush
designated today through Sunday
as "national days ot thanksgiving.’
’I ask that Americans gather in

homes and places 01 worship to
gite thanks to Almight)- God for
the liberation of Kuwait. for the
blessings of peace and liberty, for
our troops. our families and our
nation. Bush said in the proclamation
Rush has said that pravers
inspired I.’ .S. forces during the
ci In tlict
The three-day. period of thanksgo mg was picked to include holy
major religions.
sla. tor
Dart said
Bush’s proclamation calls for
church hells to he rung at 3 p.m.
EST
’lie will hate m011ething
44a
that us ill mark the iho
Hart

Couric replaces Norville on ’Today’ show
NEW YORK (Al’i
DelloIi Nor% die is being replaced as
host
NM’’, ’’Iodal...
hy Kane Comic, a network
...owe said Thursdav .
(.’ouric. .3.4. has been filling in
for Nor% ilk since she went on
maternity leate Feb. 22 the
show’s ratings have steadily
proved in the bite weeks since.
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Bop Till

20% You Drop,
30%
40%
50% Saturday, April 6th

VI SI I VI RYII IING IS AT (LAST 70",.
OF II ART I I RAMINGI DRAFTING!
YUPIING will AIN DISCOUNIIDIIIMS
CASK CHECK, VISA & MASTER CARD

Friday’s forecast

Because many students are not on
campus everyday, YesterDaily
provides readers with a recap of
the previous issue’s top stories.

Bell ringing endorsed
to mark war victory

U.S. Postal Service workers charged
with allegedly distributing narcotics
\tivsi
iAl’i
Fliirs
Postal Sett ice mail
clerks and mail handlers at the
I Ice kiss. been
city’s 111:118 114
arrested alter being charged with
distributing narcotics. the t ’ S attorney’s Bice said ’I hut why
The defendants %%ere charged in
returned
indictments
separate
S
\1 arch 21 and Weidnesda%
II
mane) Jerome Amok( said
v.ere attested %\eduesda%
Amold said L18.18’1111141 postal
employ ees and IIIHICtt os ii otticers
made seteial purchases of marl maim. cocaine or metliampheiamines Irmo the detemlants during a
14 -minnh int estigat ion Postal in

YesterDaily

4,11 I as! Reed Street (Mth & Reed)
I 2rno
I)mot iii
lib Fraternities & Soyontues
Rpm 1:aiti I ism mg open to Al I. 51511 STUDFNTS’
Proceed., go to %Fgt.!t conven at Ion 14 .4k1 to the 111Ind

and critical reaction to Couric
has heen posithe.
Count: would tom n co-hosts
Bryant Gumhel and Joe ( iaragiola. news reader Faith Daniels
and weatherman Willard Scott
today show matt was
The
to he informed ot the change hy
NBC President Michael Gartner
following Thursday’s program.

said the source. who spoke on
condition ot ;mom. mit
Ti Kb!,
sin qvcd from tirst
to third place in the ratings in the
months alter Norville replaced
Jane Paiute) as co -host in January
logo Nor% ate, 33. was seen hy
some ’.letters as hating pushed
of her lob
the popular Pauley

Need a Mac at Midnight?

24 Hour
Mac Rentals
paper?

ast minute term
Need to work late?
Come in anytime count on us

MAC RENTAL
$ 2from OFF
r Valid
Mid-night to 6 a.m. $2 oft sell service Macintosh

computer time with this coupon. Does not apply to laser pnnts One
coupon per customer Not valid with any other offer and only at this
location Expires 4/15/91

kinkois

the copy center
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Win UMW
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ASPIRE helps keep students in school Youth program
Re-entenng dropout
now heads program
for struggling students
By Faye Wells
Special to the Daily
For Connie Baker, being a married teenage mother and a high
school dropout was not the beginning of the end. She went back to
school.
With the diploma received, she
got her English degree and teaching credential, taught high school
for five years and went back to
school again for a masters in counseling.
Now, she directs ASPIRE, the
university’s program to help academically troubled students.
ASPIRE began in 1977 to help
the student who was not blind,
deaf, or mobility impaired, nor a
member of a minority group.
"It was through federally
funded programs that I made my
way to college," she said, seated
behind a desk piled high with papers. "I believe a student can start
anywhere in the system and make
their way as far as they need to
go.’’
"It’s very rarely that I see a student in this university who does
not have the potential to go as far
as they want to go. They just need
the means to get there."
According to Baker, they need
academic support services, good
advice, and people who will he
honest with them. They also need
mentors and a friendly academic
climate, she said.
ASPIRE’s assistance to students
include advising, tutoring, basic
skills instruction, and social and
cultural activities.
"We see students who are trying
to make it through the University," she said. "We see all visible
disabilities, but the largest number
in our program are learning disabled."
Both DSS and ASPIRE have
seen more learning disabled stu-

helps awareness

ve Net_
-

’‘Ig

1.1*---eare

v.*
Chip Loven Daily staff photographer

Connie Baker, a one-time school dropout, now center were students can receive help with their
directs SJSU’s ASPIRE program at the tutorial classes and other problems.
dents in recent years because they sufficient grade points. They can qualification and probation and
are identified by Disabled Student make it "with good academic ad- work out a long range program for
Services where a specialist is avail- vice." she said, and questions full retention.
able to test them, Baker said.
whether they are getting it.
"Our advisers are better trained
"Learning disabled have beThe people who come from Adcome aware that college is a possi- missions and Records on probation technically to work with students
in serious trouble than many advisble option for them." she said.
are referred to her, she said.
ers on campus. even though most
ASPIRE does no testing, she
"We work on the buddy system
said. Of the students in her pro- to cut through the paper work and of them are students themselves,"
gram, one-half are black or his- bureaucracy," she said. "I have a she said.
"Sometimes students tel more
panic, one-quarter are Asians friend down there who has my card
needing help in English. and the and she gives it to students who comfortable with a student." she
remaining quarter are white.
added. "They feel embarrassment
need it."
Her program brings hack stu"I would like to know how and shame and they are not going
dents disqualified or on probation many faculty members know how to go to someone they have to conbecause they have completed in- to compute grade points for dis- front in the classroom." she said

Latest film about afterlife mimicks real life
Actress Streep saves
Brooks’ latest offering
’Defending Your Life’

icars that have haunted him
ihroughout his life; most of which
\%ere funny examples. The first
night he’s there he meets &Melt.
ho plays his love interest.
Judgement City is truly a wonderful place because anyone can

By Precy Correos
Daily stall writer
The afterlife often fantasized
by many to he heaven or hell.
Movies like "Ghost" and "Always" give viewers a fictional
idea of what to expect in the afterlife. In both films the men return

Defending Your Life

a
Rating: PG
Starring: Albert Brooks,
Meryl Streep.
Director Albert Brooks.
Spartanhead’ scale is best of 5
to earth for some unfinished business.
"Flatliners" Was along the same
line but the deaths were intentional. Five young medical students
experimenting with the concept of
death and actually perform death
defying acts on each other. ()meth
fun.
The new motion picture co-starring Meryl Streep and directed by
Albert Brooks in "Defending Your
Lac" is about where you go alter
you die
It begins with Daniel Miller,
played by Brooks, having just pur-

Publicity Photo
Rip Torn and Albert Brooks at the train station in ’Defending
Your Life.’ a film about what happens in the afterlife,
chased a sporty, black. convertible plc, the map irity of Mum) were elBMW Ile happily drives his new derly.
with its top down. blaring
tic’s there to defend his life.
Barbra Streisand on the compact Miller is assigned to an attorney.
disc; life couldn’t he sweeter.
Bob Diamond. played by Rip
Not paying attention to his driv- Torn. Miller asks Diamond it this
ing. Miller runs smack into a bus.
was heaven or this was hell.
tie then finds himself in Judge"No." Diamond says with a
ment City. Instead of entering into grin. "this isn’t hell. hut I hear Los
the pearly gates of heaven, he’s Angeles is getting pretty close."
rolled in a wheelchair with rows
For nine days Miller is intern-and rows of other unfortunate peo- gated about past lies. mistakes and

pi,

4.

to j)erfirrin through March. hut estended his stay through April
Crawford originated the role in
London. New York and Los Angeles.
Gaines doesn’t have the same
name recognition as Crawtirt!a’s
Robert
previous replacement.
Guillaume. who starred on television’s "Benson" and "Soap.
(;aines. k Milts include the role

IN !NUS
CHINESE CUISINE - - FOOD TO C,0

Open Daily
11 30 9 00pm

Closed Mondays

1

Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisi IR. I
Box Lunches To Go
Lunch and Dinner
Catering Available

294-3303 or 998-9427

131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street

of Raoul in the spring 19q0 Broadway production of "Phantom of
the Opera." lie also appeared in
the 19110 production of "Camelot’.

students about environmental issues, according to Lombard.
The Kid’s Day event on campus
can only accomodate 300 students, he said.
Vallesteros said that the Environmental Resource Center has
lots of good props and training
packages for students to use
during their presentation’s.
The most popular topics that
teachers ask for fall under the
category of endangered species,
low-impact living, landfill issues, rainforests, vegetarianism. and anything to do with
native Americans. she said.
"Where does your food come
from and where does it go are
the hottest topics." she said.
Four the kindergartners. Vallesteros plays a game similar to
musical chairs but the kids pretend they’re foxes and coyotes
and instead of chairs disappearing. shopping mall are replacing
the forests and the animals have
no place to go. She says that the
game is a big ha with the
younger students and it gets
them to thinking about the environment.
The presentations normally
range from 25 minutes for kindergartners to 55 minutes for
high school students. Volunteer
Robert Ikgru. cv hose major at
SJSU is in personal development, stressed the need for
student -teachers to leave their
students with follow-up activities to do idler the presentations.
’Some of these topics are so
scary. If you do a comprehensive discussion on why we all
need to get involved, you really
need to provide them with an
outlet to get involved. What we
present to these kids is a choice
to accept what they have or to
try to make it better. The first
thing they need to know is that
this is not the only way things
can be.’ he said.

Emo Phillips shares network
with two boxing champions

The corn - Washington. %%here he’s doing a
NEW YORK (AP)
petition between 11110 and Show - club date joist two blocks from the
a tough gig. he
time already has led Sugar Ray White House
Man meets woman,
Leonard and Iron Mike Tyson to confided. because "obviously
cable networks. Joining them there’s a lot of competition ’
man loses woman, man iump
"There’s something about this
in Showtime’s corner. at 6-foot-2,
140 pounds, from Downer’s great city." he continued. "that’s
finds woman again.
Grove, Ill. . . . unusual Emo Phil- attracted the cream of our nation’s
high school hall monitors."
Movies like these
lips?
expect a new Emu on this
’rhe comedian characterized in
happen in earthlife but the past as a "gangly weirdo" and 30Don’t
-minute special. filmed last June
a "befuddled visitor from another at the Playhouse in London.
even in the next life?
"the child-like comedian with
planet" loins the two boxing
champions in making the Show - the page-boy hair has the same
eat anything they want without time switch this weekend with the sing -song delivery, the same stage
gaining any weight and everything debut of his special. An Ameri- contortions he developed more
is delicious True heaven.
than :I decade ago. his flea-market
can Mammal in London."
chic attire is back as well, although
The film was too predictable.
’I was on HBO three years ago. the hair shows a little gray
Man meets woman, man loses I’m working my way through the
e been this way from night
votiman. man finds woman again. different cable channels." Phillips
one. The first time I was on stage.
Moo it’s like these happen in earth explained. "Next is a fishing shins I was pretty much exactly
the
life hut cen in the next life? Hard for ESPN. I just did an interview
same I’m still exactly the same.
10 belie% c
with CNN -- but I felt stupid in hut funnier." Phillips said.
"1 tr%
One aspect that was all too obvi- that o amoutlage outfit.**
to get that innocence. the tic,1)
ous was the majority of the dead
Phillips is on the phone from ness "
people in Judgement City werc
white or old. Children are automat
tcally moved up for higher learn
Notice of Public Comment Period on a
mg. teens were too much troublc
and sent elsewhere, hut what hap
Proposed Closure Plan ol a Hazardous Waste Facility at
pened to the other races?
LSI Jennings, 970 McLaughlin Avenue
Sirup was her exceptional sell
Jose, CA EPA IDI CAD 001 216 548
San
and she does fine comedy film.
It the film didn’t have her. it
would’ve been a total loss.

Crawford leaving role again; broadway actor takes over
LOS ANGELES (AP)
masked-phantom Michael
Crawford once again leaves the
I .os Angeles prixiuct ion of "Phantom of the Opera," this time on
April 28. and will he replaced by
Broadway actor Davis Gaines.
Crawford. who returned to the
role on New Year’s Eve, eight
months after his first "final performance," was originally scheduled

By Claudia Bramkamp
staff writer
Garbage. toxic waste, global
warming, air pollution. These
are just some of the topics environmental studies sophomore
Annie Vallesteros plans to
tackle as she kicks off the first
event of environmental awareness month.
As part of the Youth Outreach Program of the environmental studies department. Vallesteros wants to match SJSU
aiiolents interested in teaching
kids about ecology with elementary and high school kids who
would like to know more. She’s
asking for help from anyone
whir knows about environmenT.T1 issues and likes to work with
kids.
The Youth Outreach Program
plans to teach classes throughout the month of April.
"What I’m trying to do is
provide students with the opportunity to go out and get their feet
wet in teaching and spread the
word about environmental issues," she said. "Mostly we
get responses from teachers who
don’t have a lot of environmental background and they’re
looking to us to help them out
with it. They know their kids
are going to need to know about
these topics in the future."
major
engineering
Civil
Cindy Resler. who volunteered
to help with the project added.
"I really think you have to teach
the children because by the time
they’re our age. they’re already
set in their ways."
Last year 23 students participated in the program which was
organized by environmental science student Dave Lombard.
The program was designed to
reach kids who could not come
to campus for Kid’s Day.
The group held more than 511
classroom presentations last
\ car and taught more than 1500
Daily

with Richard Burton and toured
with Carol (’banning in "Hell,
Dolly!"

Homecoming Chair Position Open

The US EnVironrnental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Collfornio Deport
merit of Health Services (DIE) request pubic comments ono proposed draft
Closure Plan for a forrrwr wastewater treatment system. a methanol waste
starve tank and o hozardom waste storage area The facility II owned and
operated by Ill _boning. located at 970 Mr l muter, Avenue, Son J0011. CA
95122
The DOS olio requites public comments on the proposed Negative DeClarOt
tion for Me proSect as dented by the California Envisonrrientul Quality Act
(CE0A) the Negative Declaration asserts that the closure voter.’ does rot
P090 significant threat to the environment or persons nearby
The Closure rtkel Ideottles spectlic steps that LSI Jennings woUld I "toe to ckne
the aforementioned hazardous waste Items This Flan * required by 1.tte 71 of
the California Code of Regulators Section 67212 and by the regulations
adopted pursuant to the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. 42 USC
Sec Sons 6901 at tea
Copes of the Closure Ran and the Negative Decimation are available for
pubic review at the following locations
Deperimsni of Health &Preen
ICON/int Avenue Suite 200
Berkeley, CA (M710
Monday F nday
II ern Noon, 1 pm 5pm
(415)S40%42

Deadline Today
Applications in the A.S. Office
Student Union Third Floor
For More Information Contact the:

Director of Personnel
924-6240

San Joao Cay Library
3 r0 neer hems or Pubic Vie.
180 West Sin Carlos Snout
See Jose, CA 95113
Monday Thursday 9 am 9 pm
Fn I Sat
Sun
140e4 27/ 4815

9 ern 6ern.

tioon 6 um

ria, ,,1 an comments or ’velure% to mortify the Clreure Pion Negative Decks
ors...Wien requests tot n pub& neorirv to Berne ErItorlo by May 7. 1991 at
,,,Ilowinu nantras
es,
Department of Health Services
toxic Substances Control Program
le(41pi %
,
’ .1 , 71
2151 Berkeley Way. Annex 9
Berkeley, CA 94 704
\
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From page I
replace the current men’s gym,
which will be demolished to make
room for a new performing arts
center.
"What we need is the space for
a new performing arts center,
which will hopefully receive
money from outside funding,"
Freeman said.
Freeman added that concerns of
the performing arts center being
built first should be dismissed.
"There is no way that we will
build the new performing arts center until after the new gym is
built." Freeman said.
Freeman and Lori Stahl, public
information officer at SJSU, said
that no specific plans have been
drawn up for the new gymnasium.
"Until we get planning money, we
won’t have any specific information
about the new gym," Freeman said.

records placed advertisements in
the Mercury News and in the Oakland, San Francisco, and Santa
From page I
Cruz newspapers in an effort to
few because most transfer students maintain communications with
have completed 56 units," said Bay Area schools.
Stahl.
He also said SJSU must accept
Nevertheless, it may surprise any qualified student who applies
junior college students who within the deadline.
Nevertheless, Richard Goff,
believed they had plenty of time to
apply. Foothill, West Valley and chancellor of San Jose/Evergreen
Mission community colleges are Community College District , was
on vacation this week, according to quoted in the Mercury News artia San Jose Mercury News story cle as objecting to such short
that appeared Thursday. Out of notice by SJSU.
town students might not learn of
"Giving (this) notice is really akin
the changes until next week, days to giving no notice at all. It takes
before their deadline.
about a month for word-of-mouth to
Chambers said admissions and work," he is quoted as saying.

DATES

From page I
billion in junk bonds over four
years from Drexel Burnham Lambert, according to the documents.
Munitz served on USAT’s board of
directors.
The savings and loan was
placed in receivership in 1988 by
the Federal Depository Insurance
Corporation, which has filed a
$534 million claim against
USAT’s parent, United Financial
Group, for failing to maintain
USAT’s minimum net worth.
None of this had any apparent
effect on the CSU trustees, who
selected Munitz after its chancellor
committee’s year-long search.
Munitz’s appointment ends the
11 -month reign of Ellis McCune,
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CUTS
From page I
they are trying to keep students
from signing up for more classes
than they really can take and then
dropping classes, Okerlund said.
That will keep classes open for
students who really want to take
the classes, but it forces students to
more accurately predict what their
schedules will be like.
Administrators aren’t confident
that these will be the only measures that will be taken to deal
with the budget cuts.
"Unless taxes are increased,"
Okerlund said, "we may have further additional cuts."
Only instructors who are on
year to year contracts are those
who could be losing their jobs in
the fall, Okerlund said.
More cuts are likely because of
the decisions that were announced
this week are based on the gover-

Bill to require
advertisement
of live shows

The school is limiting the number of units that
students can sign up for because they are trying
to keep students from signing up for more
classes than they really can take and then dropping classes,
nor’s budget that was announced
in January. Since then, the budget
deficit for the state has almost doubled from $7 billion to about $13
billion.
The best advice that Okerlund
could give to students is to "register early through Touch-SJSU.
"It is very important that students register immediately and pay
their fees when they are due," she
said. If students don’t pay their
fees within 20 days, the students
will have to start the registration
process over.
Freshman and sophomore students will be the hardest hit by the

cutbacks in classes because juniors
and seniors are given priority in
registration dates.
Okerlund also warned that registration won’t take place until after
finals because the schedule is
being printed about six weeks
behind schedule. "It means advising will have to take place during
finals week."
Students should expect to see
Touch-SJSU information after May
6. Touch identification numbers
will be mailed May 13 and students
can find class schedules in the
bookstore on May 15. Touch-SJSU
registration starts on May 29.

TOUCH SJSU
deadlines
May 6
TOUCH-SJSU
information mailed

II May 13
TOUCH-SJSU
identification codes
mailed

May 15 SJSU fall
schedules available in
Bookstore
May 29

Part-time instructors
may lose jobs this fall

By Robert W. Scoble
Daily staff writer
Most part-time teachers are
SACRAMENTO (AP) Your
used to life on the edge of the budfavorite singer or oboe player get knife but this year could be
would have to dislose in a concert the first to make them bleed.
ad whether it’s live or Memorex
Part-time teachers usually are
under a bill approve i Wednesday the last to be hired and the first to
by an Assembly committee.
be laid off. This year, administraThe bill would require advertise- tors have an unprecedented deficit
ments for public concerts of instru- looming over their heads that is
mental or vocal music for which a forcing them to cut classes, raise
fee is charged to "clearly and con- fees and layoff faculty.
whether
spicuously disclose’’
Recently they announced that
taped music is used. Violation by more than 100 full-time faculty
the performer or the promotor positions would be cut. That
would he a misdemeanor.
means that several hundred partEpple said the bill would also time instructors won’t be asked
help give credit to performers who back in the fall.
do their own singing or playing on
Last year, Eric Narveson, an
stage.
SJSU history instructor, was hired
36 hours before his class was
Munitz won the position over scheduled to begin. This year, he
the search committee’s two other may wait that long just to find out
finalists: Texas Woman’s Universi- that he doesn’t have a job.
ty President Shirley Chater and
"I’ve already been told that I
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo Presi- might not be here," he said. "The
dent Warren Baker.
(department) chair said wait and
Besides serving as president of see. My feeling is that I will know
the United States’ largest universi- about a week before school
ty primarily for women, Chater starts."
spent 18 years at the University of
Other part-timers tell tales of
California at San Francisco.
not being able to order books for
the
at
Baker worked for 10 years
clas.se_s and having to make lesson
University of Detroit, where he plans up for the semester in less
was academic affairs vice presi- than a week.
dent and previously dean of the
"This is not good for education
College of Engineering.

TOUCH-SJSU
registration begins’
(It more than 16 units are
needed, excess unit
petition must be filed)

in anybody’s book," said Jerry
Hannah, an SJSU English instructor.
This year it will probably be

Application
deadlines
April 12 All
lower division transfer
and second
baccalaureate
applications due

worse.

Because of the $13 billion budget deficit that the state has
announced, many department
chairs have put more part-time
instructors on the hold pattern than
usual.
"It’s pretty tenuous," Hannah
said. "It’s frustrating more than
anything.
"Part-timers always feel like
third-class citizens in the academic
world," he said. "The worst thing
is not knowing what is coming up.
What it ultimately comes down
to is the students get hurt"
Hannah said that many of his
colleagues are looking for jobs at
other local colleges. "You go out
and cover yourself."
Having instructors running from
campus to campus is a bad thing
for both the teacher and the students, Hannah said. "If you are
worried about survival, you aren’t
worrying about what you should
be worrying about, which is teaching."
Hannah hopes that a pending
book deal will help his finances,
but said he likes to teach. "I hope
I’ll be here . . . I’ll survive, but
maybe not as a teacher."

May 1
Applications for
graduates who have
not declared an
objective are due

I June 1 All
remaining graduate
applicants, credential
and upper division
transfer applications
are due
No
new deadlines
for incoming freshmen
or ccntinuing SJSU
students, but students
are warned to apply
immediately
Source: Academic vice
president’s office

Classified

i this
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Stage

who replaced W. Ann Reynolds
after serving as Cal State Hayward
president for more than 20 years.
Reynolds resigned as CSU
chancellor last April following
public outcry over trustee and
chancellor pay raises that were
approved in secret by the Board of
Trustees.
In addition to engineering the 40
percent raises, Reynolds was
accused of spending too much to
maintain a $3 million chancellor’s
residence in Bel Aire at a time of
CSU fiscal crises.
After her resignation, Reynolds
left California to head the City
University of New York system. In
May, McCune was named acting
chancellor of the CSU, the largest
four-year system in the country
with 20 campuses and more than
369,000 students.

CSU

DENTAL SERVICES

with
same

The new gymnasium is part of a
twenty year campus "Master Plan"
which was approved in 1990.
The Master Plan, which was
approved in November 1990, calls
for the demolition of several other
buildings on campus, including the
current residential housing buildings, Hugh Gillis Hall and other
"temporary" buildings.
But the plan will replace those
facilities with new buildings,
including two new residence halls
where Allen Hall, Markham Hall
and Moulder Hall now sit and a
new classroom/faculty office
where Hugh Gillis Hall presently
is located.
Other buildings scheduled for
renovation are Duncan Hall, the
Music Building, Wahlquist Library
North, Morris Dailey Auditorium
and Sweeney Hall.
Also slated in the plan is the
scheduled asbestos abatement project in Spartan Complex, which
will take place this summer.
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SJSU shut out twice by Bulldogs
Fresno adds to
ongoing streak
,
By Susan Brown
Daily start writer
The SJSU softball team dropped
a disappointing doubleheader to
the No, 2 ranked Fresno State
Bulldogs on Wednesday night.
Marcie Green pitched a 7-0
shutout in game one for Fresno
State. Green increased her overall
record to 15-3 while giving up only
three Spartan hits in the contest.
Trina Walsh got the loss for SJSU
moving her overall record to 4-4
"Fresno is a really talented team
and they deserve every bit of recognition they are getting right
now." said Kathy Strahan, sixth
year Spartan head coach. "The
are on top right now and it shows
in the way they play.’

BULLDOGS 7,1
SPARTANS 0,0
HIGHLIGHT: Lisa
Wehren gave up four hits
and one unearned run in
seven innings of work.
The second game was a much
closer contest with Fresno scoring
only one run for the win. Terry
Carpenter turned in her 15th win of
the season for Fresno State and
gave up just three hits in the game.
Carpenter matches her 15 victories
against just one loss and leads the
Big West in earned run average
(0.40).
Lisa Wehren suffered her fourth
loss of the season for the Spartans
moving her record to 3-4. Wehren
gave up only four hits in the game
but it wasn’t enough to pull out the
win.
Fresno scored its only run in the
top of the fourth inning when former Simile! High School standout
Rae Ann Pifferini got a lead-off
base hit up the middle. Pifferini
advanced to second on a fielder’s
choice and then to third on a base
hit by first baseman Kim Maher.
With runners on first and third,
center fielder Michele Gardiner
hit a ball to leftfield that was

Don Richey Daily staff photographer

SJSU’s sophomore pitcher Trina Walsh si inds
up during the second game of’ a doubleheader
dropped by outfielder Laura Stankovich. Pifferini scored from third
on the play and it turned out to be
all the Bulldogs needed to take the
win.
SJSU made it interesting in the
bottom half of the fourth inning
when back-to-back hits got a Spartan runner as far as third base.
Right fielder Paula Lewis lead off
a two out rally with a base hit to
left. Shortstop Tracy Lopez then
drilled a ball to right -center for a
double advancing Lewis to third.
Unfortunatel for SJSU. Carpenter
caught third baseman Jackie Tawney looking at a third strike on the
following at bat and that ended the
rally for the Spanans.
The Bulldogs are defending Big
West champions for the last four
years and have been runner-ups l’or

against Fresno State on Wednesday night. The
Spartans lost both games.

each of the last three seasons in the
College World Series.

The Bulldogs i32-5) came into
Wednesday’s competition leading

"When you are on top like that
everyone is out to get you." Strahan said. As soon as you threaten
in a game against a team like that
they have the ability to tighten it up
a notch. That’s a sign of a championship team."

the Big West Conference with a
12-2 league record. Fresno blasted
out of the starting blocks early in
the season posting an amazing 271 before dropping four of seven
games prior to the matchup with
the Spartans.

SJSt ’ pia), two doubleheaders
against Fresno each year. What is
frustrating to coach Strahan is the
fact that in her six years the Spartans are 0-22 against the same
Fresno team.
"We were more satisfied with
the efforts put out in the second
game than the first." Strahan said
hut added "we would have real’
liked to come away with a win "

Selleck takes
cuts to prepare
for movie role
LAKFLAND. Ha. (API Tom
Selleck was all business in his role
as a major league pinch-hitter. And
until the major
he did fine
league pitcher got down to business, too.
The actor pinch-hit for the Detroit Tigers in the eighth inning of
their spring training game Wednesday night against the Cincinnati
Reds. With a crowd of 7.210
shrieking approval. Selleck fouled
off several pitches from Cincinnati’s Tim Layana before striking
out
"He swung the hat pretty good
for an actor, didn’t he’?" Reds
catcher Jeff Reed said. "You
could tell he’d played %MC lie
came up there with a Ng wad of
chew in his mouth and he started
spitting like a ballplayer."
That’s the idea. Selleck has
worked out with the Tigers this
spring as research for his role in his
next film, "Tokyo Diamond."
Selleck, who played baseball in junior college, will play an aging
ballplayer who goes to Japan in the
movie.
He has made road trips with the
Tigers this spring, taken batting
practice. and even been the target
of practical jokes in the clubhouse.
"1 kind of got accepted." he
said.
He got initiated to the big
leagues Wednesday night.
Tigers manager Sparky Andersent him up to pinch-hit for
Rob Deer with two out in the
eighth inning and Detroit leading
4-2. Layana, a right-hander struggling to hold his middle-relief role
this spring, was finishing his first
Anderson had told Reds manager Lou Piniella before the game
that he might use Selleck.
"I just thought they’d just throw
the ball up there. I didn’t think
they’d try to get him out. Anderson said.
"I didn’t want him to get a hit."
Reed said. "That wouldn’t look
too good . ’
"I tried to joke around with
him," Reed said. "He was all

SJSU is scheduled to play one
more doubleheader with the Bulldogs later this month, as their original meeting was postponed due to
rain. The Spartans next game is
Sunday at Strawberry Field in Berkely against the Bears.

Spartan Gold Rush
returns to San Jose
By Claudia Brankamp
Daily staff writer
A sunny, scenic five mile run
and two mile walk are planned
for Sunday morning by SJSU’s
Spartan X -Country and Track
Club.
The second annual Spartan
Gold Rush Run. directed by
SJSU graphic communications
junior Andrea Byers will begin
at Hellyer Park in San Jose
promtly at 9 a.m. and participants are reminded to set their
alarm clocks forward one hour
because daylight-saving time
begins that same day.
The course of the run follows
tree-lined Coyote Creek and has
just one gradual uphill slope before looping around Cottonwood Lake. according to race
coordinator Zeppi Long.
"Andrea (Byers) has done a
wonderful job as race director
this year, and everything’s
going really smoothly with the
race." she said.
Long credited Byers not tiiil
for organizing the race hut with
her performance as a runner as
well. "Last year she placed
15th in the women’s division of
10 K Mercury News Race and it
was the first time she had run
with the elite group of fast runners at the front. Ifer times have
been dropping all semester since
then." she said.
Last year’s race had about
100 participant,. hut that figure
is already almost doubled for
Sunday’s race. So far. 175 racers have registered to run this
year. according to Long. And
registration deadline is the day
of the event.
Check -in and late -race day
registration starts at 7 a.m. and
race day registration tees will he
$15 general admission and MO
for SJSU students with ID.
Proceeds from the run will go
the
re-estahlislmw
toward

men’s and establishing a women’s x -country, track and field
program at SJSU. The Winter
Track Redevelopment Foundation will also benefit from the
race.
Awards will be presented to
the top three finishers in each
age division of the five mile
race and prizes will be awarded
to the fastest male anti female
runner overall.
Tranel Hawkins. who placed
hth in the 11044 Olympics for
4(14) meter hurdles will present
the awards and speak to the runners. She will follow Dr. Harvard. San Jose and Team Physician for the the U.S.A. Jr.
Waterpolo Team. who will preabout how to
sent in
preeni sport injuries.
For more information about
Sunday’s race call WM) 2fO1493 or i4OS 471-M764.

2nd annual Spartan
Gold Rush run
5m run & 2m walk
When: Sunday April 7 at
9 am
Where:Hellyer Park,

San Jose
Students only $8 preregistration (general public
$121
Includes T-shirt, food,
refreshments & mini track
Clinic.
’Late-race day registration
(Sun. 7- 8:30am) Students $10.
Others $15
Free! Mini-track

clinic following the

race. Guest speakers are ’84
Olympian Tranel Hawkins (400m
hurdles), and a panel of experts will
discuss sport injury and preveneon.
-Mail, Smith

Hungry for Italian Food?’

Daily file photo

Women’s gymnastics team is scheduled to compete
In NCAA Regionals this weekend at Corvallis, Ore.

Spartan sports weekend
FAY
Fri
Sat

Sun

Mon

This weekend in sports for SJSU.
Sport
Opponent
Baseball
Men’s Volleyball
Baseball
Football
Women’s Gym
Men’s Gym
Men’s Volleyball
Softball
Baseball
Men’s Tennis
Men’s Tennis
Women’s Tennis
Men’s Golf
Women’s Golf

Time

Long Beach State
2:30
UC Berkeley
7:30
Long Beach State
1:00
Spring Practice Begins
NCAA Regionals
All Day
NCAA Regionals
All Day
UC Davis
7:30
UC Berkeley
1:00
Long Beach State
1:00
1200
Long Beach State
1:30
San Diego State
St. Mary’s
2:00
S. Western Intercolleg All Day
All Day
Arizona State

Spartan home games in bold face type.
Football played at Spartan Stadium.
business.’’
aangerips Both were ft ’tiled
"I was nervous enough to lose behind third base
a sign ‘1, Ile. k
some of my sense of humor," Sell- was late getting around.
eck said.
’It was nice of them to let Ilk’
Layana threw the first
h outside to the left -handed -hitting Sell- Coq them an at -hat." Selleck said
eck. The actor took a Ng cut at the "I was not embarrassed. I did OK
next pitch and missed for strike I swung at a had pitch (for strike
one Layana then gave him a one. !vly knees were shaking a
chance to get a hit. throwing two little hit

Pick a Place
and Feed Your Face!
Check out Spartan Daily’s
Italian Cuisine Section
on Thursday in Centerstage,
cuisine sections.

